Friday 12th February 2016

Dear Parents and Carers,

I am not sure where the last six weeks have gone, but they have culminated in an exciting
and informative end to the half term.
We have seen many parents in school this week, learning about the IMPACT reading programme in Y1 and the evening meetings to share the changes in Y2 and Y6 tests in May.
RR families joined us for a journey into space for their fabulous class assembly. Many
parents also joined us for lunch on Monday as we celebrated Chinese New Year and
shared a wonderful Chinese lunch provided by our talented team in the kitchen. This was
enjoyed by KS2 and parents in Y3. Y3 are currently studying China and learning all about this
fascinating Country and their traditions. A big thank you to Lucy’s family (in 6P) who provided
us all with Fortune Cookies to celebrate this special occasion.

Tuesday brought a whole school focus on keeping safe as we participated in ‘Safer Internet Day 2016’. The internet
may be an incredible and useful tool but it is fraught with danger as our young children can access offensive content
and make inappropriate connections with unknown people. Your child is
never too young to learn about how to stay safe online. Miss Harvey led
the learning in assembly as she taught the children how to be SMART
online with five rules for staying safe online. This learning then continued
into classes so the learning could be age specific. Please see the attached
leaflet for more information about how you can help your child to keep
safe.
The week has ended with a special visitor in Y2, Arjun Jethwa, from Birmingham Conservatoire, sharing skills in
composition and performance. The Y2 performance took place this afternoon and was enjoyed by children in Y3 and
Y4. And finally, we all shared in a very special assembly to wave goodbye and good luck to Miss Shepherd.
We hope you all have a lovely break and we look forward to welcoming your children back into school on Monday
22nd February. Mrs Newton
DIARY

11.3.16 Red Nose Day (Non uniform)

12.2.16 School closes for half term

11.3.16 Y2 visit off site

22.2.16 School opens for children

15.3.16 4:00 – 6:00 Parent Consultation. All years
except Y2 and Y6

2.3.16 Class Photographs
3.3.16 World Book day (Time to dress in PJs)
3.3.16 Riley P’s Show at Pool Hayes
4.3.16 9:30 Singing performance for parents Y3 / Y4
7.3.16 Y1 visit off site
10.3.16 Easter Disco
11.3.16 Parent reports arrive home

16.3.16 4:00 – 6:00 Parent Consultation. All years
except Y2 and Y6
16.3.16 10:20 Class Assembly: 2A
21.3.16 Explore and Discovery Week…
24.3.16 School closes for Easter
11.4.16 School opens for Summer Term

What do our children think of sport competitions?

Sam McKenzie- Today was my
first time at the swimming gala and I really enjoyed it.
Mackenzie Guy- I really enjoyed this
swimming gala and I loved doing all the races. It was cool.
Molly Edwards- I enjoyed it when I
did my race and cheering everyone on.
Shania Wagstaff-My favourite part was when we did
the races and swam our best. I also learnt that it is about the taking part not winning.

We need a lollipop person

Woodland Swimmers are in the fast lane

This role is currently being advertised by the Council but they haven’t had any applications as yet. If
you are interested please contact Bill Gwilt 01922
652544. Bloxwich Road North is a busy road,
please keep your child with you to keep them
safe, particularly if you are stepping off the
bus. A zebra crossing is meant to help keep
everyone safe, but unfortunately not every
driver follows this rule!

On Tuesday, a team of enthusiastic swimmers participated in
an inter school gala at Willenhall E’ACT. Our children, as always, performed to the best of their ability and did extremely
well. Overall, we came second and were narrowly beaten by
Bentley West who achieved 40 points and we scored 39.
Teams that took part were: Bentley West, St Josephs and
King Charles. Another round of schools will repeat the
same races on Thursday. Fastest times from each race will
then go through to the Walsall Gala to compete in the
Willenhall
cluster. We have everything crossed….

Every Monday we celebrate the achievements of our children in our ‘Celebration of Learning Assembly’. There is always
a lot to celebrate and we can’t share all the certificate winners, but these children earned: Star Of The Week.
Class

Name

RE

Teacher Out

RR
1G

Ethan Letman
Kyer-Jae Wright
Tullia Warren

1H

George Wright
Lacey Stanley
Isabel Bradley

2S

2A

3P
3CP
4N
4R
5S
5T
6E

6P

Ellie Mia Hodson
Charlie Fillingham
Hermoine Pask
Prinnie Salt
Luke Meacham
Kian Whelan
Abygail Brittle
Jay Wildman
Rhys Ball
Phoebe Faulkner
Joshua Malpass
Tobie Bangham
Jack Statham
Daniel Pate
Madison James
Sam Freeman-Chick
Eve Swift Kouokostas
Luke Froggatt
Thomas BakerRobinson
Lucy Bradley
Thomas Sutton

Reason
Writing sentences with finger spaces.
Continuing his learning about space at home.
Showing fantastic motivation, Tullia always wants to achieve her best and often comes back
in during her lunch so she can solve another maths problem. Wow Tullia !
Fantastic division when using stick men to share. George was on fire! Well done George.
Putting 100% effort in her writing. She thinks about each word of her sentence carefully
checking that what she has put makes sense.
Writing a lovely version of Little Red Riding Hood using a range of vocabulary such a TAD
openers, powerful verbs and adjective .Well done.
For a brilliant attitude to learning.
For totalling up different amounts of money.
For totalling up different amounts of money.
Hard work and perseverance when calculating change in Maths. Well done, Prinnie!
A super non-chronological report about nocturnal animals. Your presentation has improved so
much!
A Fantastic attitude to all his work, especially Maths!
A much improved attitude to all her work especially English. Your play script was amazing!
A super playscript – using all of the features and including excellent stage direction.
Using knowledge of 3,4,5 times tables to calculate the fact family triangles.
Being resilient when looking at the inverse and missing numbers.
Getting 24/24 on times tables Beat It .
An enthusiastic approach to his learning during Forest school .
A super balanced argument about deforestation.
Good understanding of fact and fiction.
Good understanding of presenting continuous data on a line graph.
For his super data handling work in Maths.
For her amazing balanced argument – you included some really complex codes.
Fantastic contribution during his Maths lesson about percentages.
His excellent response during guided reading.
Having a super attitude towards her writing and trying to implement as much of her new
learning as pssible.
Working hard to develop a super understanding of hyphens.

